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DJ Liza’s Wedding Packages: 

 

 
Add-on Options: 
Photobooth + Sequin Backdrop: $300. Give your guests the premium experience, and memories 
they will treasure forever. Includes sequin backdrop: choice of silver or gold/white flip. No prints, no 
props. The Salsa app offers Snapchat style filters, Boomerang, GIF, video and other photo filter 
options. Access and download full digital gallery after event. 
 

Uplighting: $300. Total of twenty (20) wireless lights to illuminate the walls of the venue. 
 

Micro Wedding Special: $600 
Includes: DJ/MC up to four (4) hours + LED 

dance floor lighting. Fifty (50) guest maximum. 
 

• 4 Hours Total 
 

Simply the Best: $1000 
Includes: One (1) hour ceremony + DJ/MC up to 

five (5) hours + LED dance floor lighting. 
 

• 6 Hours Total 
• Second Sound System for Ceremony 

 

We Fancy Like: $1200 
Includes: Simply the Best + cocktail hour + 

personalized LED monogram. 
 

• 7 Hours Total 
• Second Sound System for Ceremony 
• LED Monogram 

 

MOOD 4 EVA: $1800 
Includes: We Fancy Like + uplighting + 

photobooth + backdrop. 
 

• 7 Hours Total 
• Second Sound System for Ceremony 
• LED Monogram 
• Uplighting 
• Photobooth & Backdrop 
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Personalized LED Monogram: $100. A LED projector will shine your own custom designed 
monogram on the wall, mantle, or dance floor. Optional: add a second projector to the outside of 
the venue for additional $100. 
 
Centerpiece and Under-Table Lighting: $5 per light. One-to-two lights needed for each table 
and four to eight lights needed for the head table for the full effect. Total of sixty (60) available. 
 
LED Light-Up Cornhole Boards: $50. Professional set of boards and bags to entertain guests. 
 
Outdoor Area Lights: $30. Two (2) Devos LightRanger outdoor area LED lantern lights for cornhole 
or other activities. 120 ft. of bright usable light. 
 
GoPro Video & Live Streaming: $100 starting price. Single view, raw footage of your wedding. 
Price based on needs. 
 
Haze Machine: $100. Add some atmosphere to the dance floor with a light haze to make the 
lighting pop. You’ll get a smokey club vibe, not a thick fog, and every light beam will be visible. 
 
Ceremony Rehearsal $100: DJ Liza will attend your rehearsal and help you practice your walk and 
timing with your selected music. 
 
Rehearsal Dinner Karaoke: $100. DJ Liza will stay for rehearsal dinner, up to 2 hours, play music and 
provide karaoke entertainment. Other options include fun activities, trivia, and wedding games.  
 
More Party Rentals: See rokestar.com and ask for pricing. 

 
Additional Info: 
DJ Liza is the sole owner and one-woman show at [Roke]star Entertainment. She strives to go above 
and beyond expectations to make your day special and stress free. Once your date is booked, you 
will receive a questionnaire to start the planning process and select music for dances. At 
approximately 2-3 months prior to your date, we will have a phone conference and together we’ll 
review the questionnaire and plan your schedule. You have complete control over the playlist, and 
your guests can make unlimited requests. You want a DJ you can count on to work with other vendors 
and to keep your day run smoothly. DJ Liza does it best! 

 
Sound System: DJ Liza uses only the top of the line: Bose, JBL, and Shure. Two sound systems are 
provided at every event, one for ceremony and one for the reception. There is a quick break down 
and smooth transition from ceremony to cocktail hour or reception. The Bose sound system may look 
small, but it is mighty. It can entertain an audience of up to 250 guests. 
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Ceremony Service: You will need a second sound system to cover the ceremony if it will be in a 
different location than the reception. Also, please let DJ Liza know if driving between locations will be 
necessary. Two lapel microphones will be provided during the ceremony so everyone can hear your 
vows, as well as a handheld wireless microphone when needed for ceremony, toasts, etc. Music 
begins 30 minutes before the processional for background as guests arrive. 
 
Travel Fee: One hour of travel is included, and the distance is measured from Canal Fulton. Extra fee 
for long distances determined by time both ways (i.e., If your location is 1.5 hours away, that’s an 
extra hour of drive time). My current rate is $50 per hour, which covers my gas and time. DJ Liza 
travels to all corners of Ohio including Toledo, Cincinnati, Columbus, Youngstown, and Cleveland. 
 
Extra Time: More DJ time can be added if desired at $100 per hour. If you’re not ready for the party 
to end at the end of the night, just ask and DJ Liza will keep the party going! 
 
Outdoor Events: Outdoor events are welcome. DJ Liza can provide her own tent or use yours where 
needed. She can also provide her own solar power generator and has the capability of going to 
locations where there are no power outlets. 
 
Karaoke: DJ Liza loves karaoke and is happy to include it at your reception at no additional cost. 
 
Liability Insurance: DJ Liza is insured and can provide your venue with a certificate upon request. 
 
Booking: Reserve your date with a $100 deposit. The deposit it transferable, but non-refundable. The 
remainder of your bill is due 14 days prior to the event. All paperwork will be sent via Square. You will 
receive an invoice, contract, and PDF of the wedding questionnaire. 
 
Off-Season Booking: Ask for specials being offered during the months of December-April. 
 


